
Athlete Committee Meeting Minutes

January 15th 2022

7:00 PM

Call to Order done by Brady Hale

Mission/Vision read out by Brady Hale

Roll Call done by Brady Hale

Present: Brady Hale, Audrey Cohen, Noah Katz, Abby Hollis, Elle Yarborough, Ian
Fournier

- How can we get more athletes involved?

Brady Hale asked if anyone has any ideas if to get more swimmers involved. Audrey
Cohen proposes to have athletes volunteer together for the community. Audrey also
proposes more Instagram takeovers.

- Safe Sport signs in locker rooms

Brady brings up the idea of safesport signs in locker rooms and asks the committee to
take the idea back to coaches and ask them about it. Audrey said she is working on
constructing emails to the coaches as well. Abby Hollis said that she can help Audrey
get the emails for the coaches. Brady asks the committee to bring the idea to the team
reps. Abigail says her team rep would love to be more involved. Noah proposes the signs
sent out to each team should have a common design. Noah also said that the designs for



the signs should be sent out to each team to print out and hang in their locker rooms.
Brady and Audrey agree with Noah. Abigails says that new posters will help get athletes
attention. Brady says that colorful posters will also get attention.

-New information about Winter Champs

Noach asks the committee if there are any updates on Winter Champs. Audrey says
that Winter Champs are being held at Bowdoin College. Brady Confirms Winter
Champs will be held march 16th - 19th ar Bowdoin College

Jacob Pebley Clinic

Audrey asks what questions Noah should ask Jacob Pebley during his interview.
Abigails Proposes to ask a question about how he stays motivated. Noag says he will
work on a list of questions to ask Jacob During the interview.

Abby marks a motion to adjourn

Noah seconds the motion


